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Dining Tables and Chairs  I  Media Consoles  I  Occasional and Spot Tables



VR IT
Art and history seem to have an inspiring way of repeating themselves. The 1960s French film movement 

called Cinema Vrit or truth cinema valued naturalism and realism above all the creative aesthetics. 

Similarly, the most sophisticated styling in todays high-end design finds its voice in the authenticity 

of natural materials, organic textures and clean architectural lines. 

The Vrit collection is crafted from random planks of sawn 5mm European White Oak veneers juxtaposed 

against distressed aluminum in an antiqued gun metal finish. The veneers show all the hallmarks of naturally-aged 

wood, including knots and season splits. End grains are cut 10mm thick to accentuate the beauty of these natural 

 characteristics. Unique to this collection is a special water-based topcoat from the residential flooring industry 

that offers exceptional protection without wetting the appearance or natural coloration of the wood. 

The result is a portfolio of original designs offering a sophisticated take on casual contemporary style. 
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VR IT
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 
and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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Modern Organic designs crafted from mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration
and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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DINING ROOM
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A 100" slab of European White Oak standing on sled bases wrapped in pitted aluminum, surrounded by our sculptural Juliet chairs in a special order fabric. 
Vérité features sawn planks of European White Oak in their natural state and will show all of the hallmarks of natural dried wood, including knots, color 
variation, and cracking. Although finished in a highly protective top coat, every Vérité top will vary in appearance and coloration from piece to piece.

2240-877 Vérité 
Rectangular Dining Table
100W x 48D x 29.75H in.

VÉRITÉ - DINING ROOM
 Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 

and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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VÉRITÉ - 2240 SERIES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 
and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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VÉRITÉ - DINING ROOM
 Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 

and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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VÉRITÉ - 2240 SERIES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 
and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish

The round dining table incorporates a unique base with the 
wrapped aluminum providing balance to the weight of the 
thick 6" top, shown here with our popular Riley chairs in a 
light turquoise velvet special order cover.

Vérité features sawn planks of European White Oak in their
natural state and will show all of the hallmarks of natural dried
wood, including knots, color variation, and cracking. Although
finished in a highly protective top coat, every Vérité top will 
vary in appearance and coloration from piece to piece.
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VÉRITÉ - DINING ROOM
 Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 

and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish

2201-881 Juliet Arm Chair 
with Casters
24.25W x 28D x 41H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 20W x 19D x 19H in.
Available in Special Order 
fabrics, leathers and COM.

2201-881-01 Juliet Arm Chair 
with Casters
24.25W x 28D x 41H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 20W x 19D x 19H in.
Standard fabric 222111
Also available in Special Order 
fabrics, leathers and COM.

2240-870C Vérité 
Round Dining Table
60-inch diameter x 30H in.
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VÉRITÉ - 2240 SERIES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 
and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish

2086-881 Riley Arm Chair
25W x 26.5D x 38H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 19W x 19D x 19H in.
Available in Special Order 
fabrics, leathers and COM.

2086-881-01 Riley Arm Chair
25W x 26.5D x 38H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 19W x 19D x 19H in.
Standard fabric 153713
Also available in Special Order 
fabrics, leathers and COM.

   I   VR IT
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The Vrit mirror features a deep concave frame veneered in pitted aluminum and 
trimmed with natural White Oak, and is outfitted for hanging in both portrait and 
landscape configurations.

VÉRITÉ - DINING ROOM
 Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 

and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish

2086-881 Riley Arm Chair
25W x 26.5D x 38H in.
Arm 25H in.
Seat 19W x 19D x 19H in.
Available in Special Order
fabrics, leathers and COM.

2240-205 Vérité 
Rectangular Mirror
34W x 3.5D x 50 in.
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VÉRITÉ - 2240 SERIES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 
and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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VÉRITÉ - DINING ROOM
 Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 

and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish

The buffet's open ends lighten the silhouette and further modernize 
a linear form, with long, shaped bar pulls fabricated in the pitted 
aluminum on the sliding doors. The drawer features a silver liner 
and the back panel has a sliding ventilation panel for use as a 
media console.

Vérité features sawn planks of European White Oak in their
natural state and will show all of the hallmarks of natural
dried wood, including knots, color variation, and cracking.
Although finished in a highly protective top coat, every Vérité
top will vary in appearance and coloration from piece to piece.

2240-852 Vérité Buffet
68W x 20D x 36H in.

5
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MEDIA CONSOLES
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2240-908 Vérité 
Long Media Console 
101W x 18D x 30H in.

VÉRITÉ - MEDIA CONSOLES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 

and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish

On the media consoles, orienting the White Oak planks in a diamond pattern further enhances the natural variations in the wood, and the pitted 
aluminum top inlays and plinth provide just enough contrast. Each compartment features two adjustable shelves and porting and venting for components. 
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Vérité features sawn planks of European White Oak in their natural state and will show all of the hallmarks of natural dried wood, including knots, 
color variation, and cracking. Although finished in a highly protective top coat, every Vérité piece will vary in appearance and coloration from piece to piece.

VÉRITÉ - 2240 SERIES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 
and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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VÉRITÉ - MEDIA CONSOLES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 

and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish

2240-907 Vérité 
Media Console
68.25W x 18D x 30H in.
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OCCASIONAL AND 
SPOT TABLES
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Like the rest of the collection, Vrit's occasional tables are simple, substantial forms that let the materials do the talking, with thick slab tops contrasted against pillars 
wrapped in pitted aluminum. Vérité features sawn planks of European White Oak in their natural state and will show all of the hallmarks of natural dried wood, 
including knots, color variation, and cracking. Although finished in a highly protective top coat, every Vérité piece will vary in appearance.

2240-945 Vérité 
Rectangular Cocktail Table
56W x 32D x 19H in.

VÉRITÉ - OCCASIONAL TABLES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 

and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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2240-957 Vérité Square End Table
26W x 26D x 25H in.

VÉRITÉ - 2240 SERIES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 
and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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2240-950 Vérité Rectangular Spot Table
18W x 12D x 25H in.

VÉRITÉ - OCCASIONAL TABLES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 

and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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At 72" in width, the Long Console is an especially dramatic form for todays large living rooms with long walls.

VÉRITÉ - 2240 SERIES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 
and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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2240-967 Vérité Long Console
72W x 14D x 34H in.

VÉRITÉ - OCCASIONAL TABLES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 

and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish

5
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The shallow standard console provides organic texture, linear form, and function for smaller spaces.

VÉRITÉ - 2240 SERIES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 
and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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2240-966 Vérité Console
54W x 12D x 36H in.

VÉRITÉ - OCCASIONAL TABLES
Modern Organic designs crafted from 5mm sawn European White Oak veneers and select hardwoods in their natural coloration 

and protected with a topcoat, with accents and bases in pitted aluminum with an antiqued gun metal finish
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DINING ROOM

06-1-01 Riley Arm Chair
 Standard fabric 153713
06-1 Riley Arm Chair 
 Lexington fabrics and leathers and COM
5W x 6.5D x 3H in.
Arm 5H in.  Seat 19W x 19D x 19H in.
06-1-01 Shown on pages: , 1 and 6
06-1 Shown in fabric 01531 on pages: 

10, 1, 30 and 31

01-1-01 Juliet Arm Chair with Casters
 Standard fabric 111 
01-1 Juliet Arm Chair with Casters 
 Lexington fabrics and leathers and COM 
4.5W x D x 41H in.
01-1-01  Shown on pages: 6, , 9, 10 and 11
01-1 Shown in fabric 30731 on pages: 

Front Cover, 10, 11 and Back Cover

40-05 Vrit Rectangular Mirror
50W x 3.5D x 34H in.
Plate size 41.5W x 5.5H in.
Wood framing around the inside perimeter 

and metal framing around the outside 
 perimeter
Shown on pages: Inside Front Cover, , 13, 

4 and 6

40-5 Vrit Buffet
6W x 0D x 36H in.
Metal top and two sliding doors with 
 metal accents
Left and right side facing: Open end panels with 
 wood framed metal bottom panels
Center: 1 drawer, 1 adjustable shelf, 
 ventilated back
Shown on pages: Inside Front Cover, , 9, 

14 and 15

40-70C Vrit Round Dining Table
60-inch diameter x 30H in.
Bottom of apron to floor 7 in.
Wood top and metal and wooden legs
Consists of:

70B Vrit Round Dining Table Base
30-inch diameter x 7H in.

70T Vrit Round Dining Table Top
60-inch diameter x 3H in.

Shown on pages: Inside Front Cover, 6, 10, 11, 
30 and 31

40-77 Vrit Rectangular Dining Table
100W x 4D x 9.75H in.
Bottom of apron to floor 5.5 in.
Wood top and metal base with open fretwork
Shown on pages: Front Cover, 6, 7, , 9, 9 

and Back Cover

MEDIA CONSOLES

40-907 Vrit Media Console
6.5W x 1D x 30H in.
Wood framed metal inserts on top. Four 

sliding doors with decorative diamond veneer 
pattern, 4 adjustable shelves, recessed metal  
plinth base, ventilated back

Shown on pages: 4, 5, , 9, 16, 1, 19 and 31

40-90 Vrit Long Media Console 
101W x 1D x 30H in.
Wood framed metal inserts on top. Six sliding 

doors with decorative diamond veneer pattern, 
6 adjustable shelves, recessed metal plinth  
base, ventilated back

Shown on page: 17

OCCASIONAL AND SPOT TABLES

40-945 Vrit Rectangular Cocktail Table
56W x 3D x 19H in.
Wood top and pedestal back with metal supports  
 in front and back, recessed wooden plinth base
Shown on pages: 3, 0 and 1

40-950 Vrit Rectangular Spot Table
1W x 1D x 5H in.
Wood top and pedestal base, open metal 

pedestal with wooden supports creating a 
 floating effect
Shown on pages: 3, 4,  and 3

40-957 Vrit Square End Table
6W x 6D x 5H in.
Wood top and pedestal base, solid metal 
 pedestal, recessed wooden plinth base
Shown on page: 

40-966 Vrit Console
54W x 1D x 36H in.
Wood top and pedestal base, metal supports 
 on each end, recessed wooden plinth base
Shown on pages: 4, Inside Front Cover, 6 and 7

40-967 Vrit Long Console
7W x 14D x 34H in.
Wood top and metal base
Shown on pages: 4, 4 and 5,

VÉRITÉ INDEX
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VÉRITÉ CARE

Vérité features sawn planks of European White Oak in 
their natural state and will show all of the hallmarks of 
natural dried wood, including knots, color variation, and 
cracking. Although finished in a highly protective top 
coat, every Vérité piece will vary in appearance. 

FURNITURE CARE: 
 Avoid prolonged exposure to direct sunlight.
 Do not leave plastic or rubber 
 materials on wood surfaces. 
 Wipe up spills immediately. 
 Clean with a non- silicone furniture 
 polish, rubbing with the grain. 
 Avoid common hazards such as hot 

dishes (use a protective pad), harsh 
solvents (nail polish remover, alcohol)
and abrasives. 

STONE AND METAL CARE: 
 Maintain with regular dusting. 
 Wipe spills immediately. 
 Never set drinks or liquids directly 

on wood, metal or stone surfaces.

UPHOLSTERY CARE :
See your Artistica Upholstery dealer, visit 
www.artisticahome.com, or call 336.474.5300, ext. .
 Never remove cushion covers for cleaning. 
 Never use bleach or any tumble 

method of cleaning. 

CONSTRUCTION NOTE: 
In order to provide our customers with the best possible 
quality and value, this collection includes items or 
components produced outside the United States.  

NOTE TO FURNITURE RETAILERS: 
Possession of this catalog does not constitute 
authority to purchase, and the furnishing of this 
catalog does not constitute an offer by the 
Company to sell any of the items contained herein. 
Artistica reserves the right to alter specifications 
or discontinue items at any time without advance 
notice. All price lists and catalogs remain the 
property of Artistica, and may not be copied or 
in any way duplicated without the express written 
consent of Artistica, and must be returned, or 
made available, without cost, to Artistica promptly 
should the relationship be terminated by either 
party. Failure to observe this restriction may result 
in termination, legal action or both. 

FIND US ON THE WEB:
facebook.com/artisticahome
instagram.com/artisticahome

artisticahome.com
A division of Lexington Home Brands

©Copyright 00 Lexington Home Brands  
HPS-4M-1/1
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9802-2240C

artisticahome.com

A division of Lexington Home Brands

To locate a dealer in your area, visit artisticahome.com 
or call 336.474.5300 ext. 2
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